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Welcome to Professional Janitorial Service (PJS).  Founded in 1985, we have a long 
history of providing quality service and building lasting relationships with our clients. 

Our goal is to make your life easier. As we begin providing your cleaning service, 
please take a moment to read the following information explaining how we do what 

we do… and why we do it that way.

Uniforms
Both our day and evening staff wear uniforms at all times while on the 
job site.  Although uniform styles vary between shifts, all our uniforms 
carry the PJS logo in order to identify our employees. If at any time you 
see someone in your space claiming to be a cleaning worker without a 
uniform, please contact security or the management immediately.

Background Checks
To ensure safety, PJS rigorously performs background checks on all 
employees.  In addition to this we hold our employees to a strict 
standard of honesty and behavior.  Violation of any of our policies 
is grounds for immediate dismissal.

Locking Doors
PJS understands that it is not only important to lock the entrance 
doors of your suite, but you may also have certain office doors 
within the suite that you would like us to lock.  We have developed 
a simple “Red Dot” system that identifies which doors you would 
like us to lock each evening.  A round red sticker placed on the 
latch plate of a door denotes that it is to be locked.  Some red dots have been included in this 
packet for your use.  We can provide additional dots as needed.



Working Behind Locked Doors
Our employees are not permitted to open doors for anyone, even if the employee recognizes 
them. Additionally, once we enter your suite we will ensure that the entrance door is locked 
behind us. This keeps your suite secure from unwanted intrusion and creates a safe work 
environment for our staff and for members of your team that may be working late.

Kitchens
Our contract does not provide for cleaning kitchen appliances or dishes. If you desire dish service 
or refrigerator cleaning, we are happy to provide these services at additional cost. Please contact 
us for quotes.

Back Pack Vacuums
No, we’re not “Ghost Busters”. The contraptions you see on our 
employees are actually backpack vacuum cleaners, the most 
efficient vacuums made for commercial environments.  These 
vacuums provide the greatest amount of lift for soil removal 
while filtering the air through four separate filters before 
returning it into the room, thereby improving indoor air quality. 
Not all backpack vacuums are created equal; our vacuums 
are “Green Label”, certified by the Carpet and Rug Institute as 
superior soil removal, air filtration, and carpet appearance.

Carpet Spots and Stains
PJS will clean spots on the carpet that the crew finds or are brought to our attention.  We define 
spots as something roughly the size of a clenched fist or smaller.  Spots of this size can generally be 
removed without the use of special carpet cleaning equipment.  It is the nature of carpet to “wick” 
spots and stains, much like an oil lamp wick, so that the same spot may re-appear and require a 
second or even third treatment.  If the spot or stain cannot be removed without special attention 
we will let you know and can schedule this at your convenience. If you would like to have your 
carpet cleaned on a regular basis, we will gladly quote a price for this service.



HELP US HELP YOU!

Recycling
PJS works in conjunction with the recycling program that has been chosen for your facility.

When Trash is Trash….or isn’t?
PJS employees will throw away everything in and/or on top of trash receptacles, so please 
do not use trashcans as additional desk space, storage containers, or as a distribution tool. 
Anything OUTSIDE the trash container that you wish to be thrown out should clearly be labeled 
with a “trash” or “basura” sticker. This ensures that boxes near trash receptacles are not mistakenly 
thrown away. Enclosed are fluorescent stickers that you may want to use to label your extra 
trash, such as boxes and other items that will not fit into your trash receptacles.  We will be happy 
to supply you with as many as needed. If you don’t have any fluorescent stickers, please write 
“TRASH” and “BASURA” prominently on any item you want thrown away that is not in your can.

NOT TRASH…Loose paper on the floor and unmarked boxes will NOT be thrown away. If your suite 
is connected to a freight elevator vestibule, DO NOT store or place anything in the vestibule area. 
This area is where trash is staged for removal at night. Anything left in this area will be thrown out. 
If something you needed is accidentally thrown out, notify the management office immediately!!

Standard Trashcan with Liner

This box is trash...
because it has “Trash/Basura” stickers on 
it. Otherwise it will not be thrown away. 
However, to be safe, please DO NOT place 
items that could be mistaken as trash next 
to a trashcan.



Dusting
All cleared surfaces will be dusted as called for in your specifications. This includes desks, filing 
cabinets and overhead bins.  We train our employees not to dust computer equipment, move any 
papers, equipment or personal items (this helps prevent loss, damage or disturbance.)  When part 
of the surface is covered and part is clear, employees will dust cleared areas as well as possible 
without disturbing other items.

If these surfaces are generally not clear and you would like to schedule a time with us when they 
will be, please let us know.

Contact Us
For special requests or in case of emergency you can contact the PJS Corporate Office or any 
members of our team. This can be done by telephone or via our e-mail service. When sending 
requests via e-mail please include building name, floor, suite/office number or any other helpful 
information. Office hours are from 8:00 AM to 5:00 PM, Monday through Friday (except holidays).  
Telephones are answered throughout the day, including the noon hour.  During non-business 
hours, there is an emergency mailbox attached to the PJS Corporate Office phone system, which 
will page the on-call manager.

Telephone (512) 298-8103  E-mail:  agamez@pjs.com


